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SpiderMan/Deadpool Vol. -3
Joe Kelly 2017-09-27
Add a little bit of Spidey and a
touch of Deadpool, take away
the Y chromosomes, blend it all
together, and what do you get?
Peter Parker and Wade
Wilson's worst nightmare: the
murderous, mixed-up miss
named Itsy Bitsy! The
daughter of our two heroes
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is stronger than them, faster
than them and has seriously
creepy daddy issues - but what
crazed mind could have
conceived of her in the first
place? As the body count rises,
Spider-Man and Deadpool must
work together to take down
Itsy Bitsy - and the person
who's been pulling their strings
from the start! But how is a
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trip to Weirdworld going to
help wash that spider out? It's
the most disturbing
Spidey/Deadpool story yet,
from the wild imaginations of
Joe Kelly and Ed McGuinness!
Collecting SPIDERMAN/DEADPOOL #9-10,
#13-14 and #17-18.
Deadpool By Posehn &
Duggan Vol. 1 - Brian Posehn
2019-07-25
Collects Deadpool (2012)
#1-14, #20 And #26. Comedy
writing partners Brian Posehn
and Gerry Duggan bring the
funny, Deadpool-style, in one of
the most celebrated eras of the
Merc with a Mouth! Wade
Wilson must take down an
army of dead presidents — and
things only get wilder from
there! Deadpool is hired by a
demon to reclaim damned
souls; gets in touch with his
feminine side; targets a man
with aquatic powers; and
teams up with the Superior
Spider-Man! Plus: The debut of
the flashback “inventory issue”
tales Posehn and Duggan made
famous, featuring Deadpool’s
adventures in yesteryear!
Deadpool drowns his sorrows
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

with Iron Man, gets funky with
Power Man and Iron Fist,
wreaks Kirby-fied havoc on a
cosmic level and fights Hitler
alongside Cable and Nick Fury!
Deadpool has never been more
hilarious!
Savage Spider-Man - Joe
Kelly 2022-08-02
Out of the pages of NON-STOP
SPIDER-MAN comes something
different...something savage!
Peter Parker has gone through
a horrifying transformation -one that has left him more
Spider than Man. With a
terrifying global conspiracy on
one side and the lethal Baron
Zemo on the other, can a
barely human Peter somehow
find a way to fight to the
surface and save the world?
COLLECTING: Savage SpiderMan (2022) 1-5
Steampunk: Manimatron Joe Kelly 2001
" ... a world of madness, action,
dark science, fiction, and
shattered history where one
man battles to set right a world
torn apart for love"--P. [4] of
cover.
Spider-man/deadpool
Omnibus - Joe Kelly 2022-06
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Because the fans demanded it!
The Webbed Wonder and the
Merc with a Mouth are
teaming up to become the
definitive Dynamic Duo. Brace
yourselves for action and
adventure, lots of webs and
wall-crawling, guns, bullets,
knives and more guns, plus just
a smattering of (b) romance.
Plus, Deadpool goes
Hollywood! See the M w/the M
on the set of his own MOVIE!
And he brings his pal Spidey
along, as he has lots of
experience selling out! Also, in
the truest of Deadpool
traditions, we present a 'lost'
issue of the Amazing SpiderMan! Flashback to the
swinging 60s for one of
Deadpool & Spidey's earliest
meetings! Lastly, who is ItsyBitsy? Trouble, definetly
trouble! Collecting: SpiderMan/Deadpool (2016) 1-18
Deadpool Classic - 2008-05-07
"Contains material originally
published in magazine form as
New Mutants #98, Deadpool:
the circle chase #1-4,
Deadpool (1994) #1-4,
Deadpool (1997) #1"--Indicia.
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Deadpool by Joe Kelly: the
Complete Collection Vol. 2 Marvel Comics 2020-11-17
Joe Kelly's riotous run
continues! Deadpool goes from
would-be hero to zero (issue) in
an encounter with the lamest
dead people in the Marvel
Universe! But Wade is a
drowning man as T-Ray and
Typhoid continue to torment
him. Can X-Force's Siryn save
Deadpool from his own selfdestructive tendencies? As
Wade inches closer to the
edge, he fi nds himself targeted
for death! The man called Ajax
is cleaning house, and he wants
Deadpool's stain scrubbed from
the planet. But what's his
connection to Wade's untold
origin? Meanwhile, the world is
on the brink of cosmic oblivion
- and as far as Landau,
Luckman & Lake are
concerned, only one man can
avert disaster: Deadpool is
destined to be the savior of
Earth! Really?! COLLECTING:
DEADPOOL (1997) 0, 12-20;
DEADPOOL AND DEATH
ANNUAL '98; BABY'S FIRST
DEADPOOL BOOK (1998) 1;
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
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DEADPOOLICA (1998) 1
Deadpool Classic Vol. -20
Brian Michael Bendis
2017-12-20
Collects Ultimate Spider-Man
(2000) #91-94, Heroes Reborn:
Remnants #1, Exiles (2001)
#5-6, 12-13, 66-68,
Venom/Deadpool: What If?, 5
Ronin #1-5, Marvel Adventures
Super Heroes (2010) #4,
Marvel Universe Ultimate
Spider-Man: Web Warriors #8
and material from J2 #11,
Secret Wars: Battleworld #3,
Secret Wars, Too #1. Meet the
Deadpool of the Ultimate
Universe - and a few other
Multiversal mercs for good
measure! When Ultimate
Spider-Man visits the XMansion, he fi nds it's been
taken over by his world's
Wadey Wilson -and the
Reavers! Will other realities
have more delightful
Deadpools? Find out in a tour
across dimensions that
showcases animated Deadpool,
MC2 Deadpool, samurai
Deadpool and more! But who is
the Deadpool of CounterEarth? And what happens when
the Venom symbiote possesses
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

Deadpool?!
Space Ghost (New Edition) Joe Kelly 2016-11-15
THE TRUE ORIGIN OF THE
ANIMATED STAR! After his
debut in 1966, Space Ghost
was immediately established as
a premier hero. His exploits
have been on network
television and cable ever since,
and he remains one of the most
recognized adventurers in all of
animation. But WHO is Space
Ghost? A young policeman
joins an elite space force that
turns out to be horribly
corrupt. When his moral
standards don’t permit him to
live a lie, our hero attempts to
stop the grift…at the cost of his
own family-and his soul!
Witness the beginnings for the
first time anywhere! The entire
hit miniseries is collected here,
written by JOE KELLY (JLA,
SUPERGIRL) with art by ARIEL
OLIVETTI (JLA: HAVEN, G.I.
COMBAT) and painted covers
by ALEX ROSS (THE WORLD’S
GREATEST SUPER-HEROES)!
Fantastic Four: Prodigal Sun
- 2019-11-19
Who is the mysterious alien
Prodigal and why is he in the
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Savage Land? As he attempts
to return home he will cross
paths with the Fantastic Four,
the Silver Surfer and the new
Guardians of the Galaxy!
COLLECTING: FANTASTIC
FOUR: PRODIGAL SUN 1,
GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY:
PRODIGAL SUN 1, SILVER
SURFER: PRODIGAL SUN 1
X-Men Gold Vol. 0 - Joe Kelly
2018-03-28
Collects X-Men (1991) #70-79,
X-Men/Dr. Doom Annual 1998
and material from X-Men
Unlimited (1993) #18. Will
Marrow, Maggott and Dr.
Cecilia Reyes usher in a new
golden era for the X-Men? As
Cyclops and Phoenix retire
from the team, it's left to
Wolverine to make sure they
do! But with the roster split
over the volatile Marrow's
presence, keeping the X-Men
from fracturing won't be easy.
Can the inexperienced new
team members step up in time
to stave off an invasion from
the demonic N'Garai
dimension? Plus, Joseph may
be made to pay for Magneto's
crimes! Angel battles the
Abomination! Marrow takes
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

action to save the Morlock
tunnels! Maggott explores his
origins! The Shadow King
targets Psylocke as a psi-war
begins! And the silver age
Doctor Doom undertakes a
quest through time to learn the
secrets of Onslaught!
Deadpool: Beginnings
Omnibus - 2017-01-31
The Merc with a Mouth meets
the Marvel Universe in this
hardcover collecting every one
of his appearances before his
industry-changing ongoing
series -and then some!
Deadpool debuts as a thorn in
Cable's side, but soon starts
rubbing shoulders with heroes
everywhere - from Wolverine to
Nomad! Hanging with the
Heroes for Hire, secreting
himself in the Defenders for
and battling the Avengers'
Black Knight, he's a social
animal! But there's still time
for solo shenanigans in
Deadpool's first two classic
miniseries! COLLECTING:
NEW MUTANTS 98; X-FORCE
2, 11, 15, 47, 56; NOMAD 4;
DEADPOOL: THE CIRCLE
CHASE 1-4; SECRET
DEFENDERS 15-17;
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DEADPOOL 1-4; WOLVERINE
88, 154-155; HEROES FOR
HIRE 10-11; DEADPOOL
TEAMUP 1; MATERIAL FROM
AVENGERS 366; SILVER
SABLE & THE WILD PACK 23;
WOLVERINE ANNUAL '95, '99;
DEADPOOL CAMEO PAGES
Captain America - 2015-05-26
Ed Brubaker's award-winning
Captain America run
concludes! As Captain
America's staunch ally Bucky,
James Buchanan Barnes was
one of America's greatest
heroes of WWII - until he was
brainwashed into becoming the
Soviet spy known as the Winter
Soldier. Now, in the aftermath
of FEAR ITSELF, James is the
Winter Soldier again! When
Russian sleeper agents awaken
and old enemies resurface with
new identities, Winter Soldier
and Black Widow clash with
Doctor Doom - and James must
save the Widow from her own
past! But even with help from
Wolverine and Hawkeye, must
Bucky sacrifice everything to
save his love? Meanwhile,
Captain America takes on
Scourge and the Discordians,
while a deadly villain from the
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

past reveals a mystery
spanning generations of
heroes! COLLECTING: Captain
America and Bucky 620-628,
Fear Itself 7.1: Captain
America, Winter Soldier 1-5,
Captain America (2011) 11-19,
Winter Soldier 6-14
Deadpool: The Adamantium
Collection - 2017-03-14
Presenting the Merc-iest,
Mouth-iest Deadpool collection
of all time! From his dynamic
debut in 1991 to a story that
unfolded across 2016's variant
covers, celebrate 25 years of
Wade Wilson wackiness by the
finest creators to ever
regenerate the degenerate!
Deadpool will try to stop the
Juggernaut, cross the Black
Panther's path and lock horns
with Daredevil and Typhoid
Mary! He'll have an explosive
encounter with Black Swan,
and try to join the X-Men!
COLLECTING: NEW
MUTANTS (1983) 98;
DEADPOOL: THE CIRCLE
CHASE 1-4; DEADPOOL (1997)
6-8, 44, 65-69;
DAREDEVIL/DEADPOOL
ANNUAL '97; BLACK
PANTHER (1998) 23; CABLE &
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DEADPOOL 20-23; DEADPOOL
(2008) 16-18; DEADPOOL
KILLS THE MARVEL
UNIVERSE 1-4; DEADPOOL
(2012) 15-19; DEADPOOL
SECRET COMIC VARIANTS
Deadpool By Daniel WayDaniel Way 2019-05-09
Collects Deadpool (2008)
#13-31. Deadpool wants to be
two things in life: a pirate and
an X-Man! So after a stint on
the high seas, he decides to
make the X-Men love him
by...assassinating the father of
one of their students?! Then,
'Pool pays a visit to a certain
wisecracking wall-crawler's
friendly neighborhood - or is it?
Deadpool doesn't play second
banana to anybody, especially
not Spider-Man! But Wade had
better deal if he wants
tosurvive the threat of HitMonkey! Neither X-Man nor
Amazing Friend, is Deadpool fit
to stand alongside Earth's
Mightiest Heroes? When Dr.
Bong clones the Secret
Avengers, Deadpool must fight
alongside the real deals - and
try not to shoot the wrong
guys! Plus: When Wade targets
a Vegas club owner, he draws
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

the ire of The House: a supersuited security guard with a
secret history with the Merc
With a Mouth! And finally, a
bunch of good Draculas hire
Deadpool to fight a bunch of
bad Draculas!
Deadpool - Mark Waid
1997-01-01
Deadpool Classic - 2009-04-15
"Contains material originally
published in magazine form as
Deadpool #2-8 and #-1, and
Daredevil/Deadpool annual
1997"--Indicia, p. [2] of cover.
Deadpool By Joe Kelly - James
Felder 2021-02-10
Collects Deadpool (1997) #0,
12-20; Deadpool and Death
Annual ’98; Baby’s First
Deadpool Book (1998) #1;
Encyclopeadia Deadpoolica
(1998) #1. Joe Kelly’s riotous
run continues! Deadpool goes
from would-be hero to zero
(issue) in an encounter with the
lamest dead people in the
Marvel Universe! But Wade is a
drowning man as T-Ray and
Typhoid continue to torment
him. Can X-Force’s Siryn save
Deadpool from his own self7/16
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destructive tendencies? As
Wade inches closer to the
edge, he finds himself targeted
for death! The man called Ajax
is cleaning house, and he wants
Deadpool’s stain scrubbed from
the planet. But what’s his
connection to Wade’s untold
origin? Meanwhile, the world is
on the brink of cosmic oblivion
— and as far as Landau,
Luckman & Lake are
concerned, only one man can
avert disaster: Deadpool is
destined to be the savior of
Earth! Really?!
Deadpool (2013), Volume 5 Brian Posehn 2014
Collects Deadpool #26-28 &
Deadpool Annual #1. The day
you never dreamed would
come has finally arrived:
Deadpool is getting married!
But to whom?! Tune in to find
out as Deadpool and his
mysterious bride tie the knot!
And to celebrate this magical
occasion, we've rounded up
every single writer who ever
penned Wade's series to
contribute new stories! But
when Deadpool and his bride
honeymoon in Japan, will
married life agree with our
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

mouthy merc? Or will he start
doing the "take my wife,
please" joke all the time? Plus:
another Deadpool flashback
tale, as Wade travels to the
1950s to save Nick Fury from
the menace of -- time-traveling
Hitler! And Madcap teams up
(sort of) with Deadpool to
answer the burning question.
"Whatever happened to the
white caption boxes?"
Featuring Thor, Daredevil,
Luke Cage and more!
Spider-Man/Deadpool Vol. 1 Joe Kelly 2016-08-10
The Webbed Wonder and the
Merc with a Mouth are
teaming up for their first series
EVER! It's action, adventure
and just a smattering of
(b)romance in this episodic
epic featuring the WORLD'S
GREATEST SUPER HERO and
the star of the WORLD'S
GREATEST COMICS
MAGAZINE. Talk about a REAL
dynamic duo! COLLECTING:
SPIDER-MAN/DEADPOOL
#1-6.
Spider-Man/Deadpool Vol. 0 Joe Kelly 2016-05-11
Two great tastes that taste
great together! As Spidey and
8/16
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Deadpool fast-talk their way
into an ongoing buddy book at
last, grab the full story of their
unlikely bromance. Through
the magic of comics, Wade
Wilson steps into the swinging
shoes of a young Peter Parker!
Then, the friendly
neighborhood wall-crawler and
the anti-social there-goes-theneighborhood merc trade
blows and "yo mama" quips. If
friendship blossoms during
encounters with Hit-Monkey
and the Hypno-Hustler, will
that jerk Otto Octavius ruin
everything by being all
Superior? COLLECTING:
DEADPOOL (1997) 11, CABLE
& DEADPOOL 24, AMAZING
SPIDER-MAN (1963) 611,
DEADPOOL (2008) 19-21,
AVENGING SPIDER-MAN
12-13, DEADPOOL (2012) 10,
DEADPOOL ANNUAL 2.
Deadpool by Daniel Way
Omnibus - 2018-02-20
Deadpool is Way cool! By
which we mean, Daniel Way
cool! One of Wade Wilson's
wildest writers begins his
riotous run in this Omnibus
volume packed with Merc
madness. And he dives straight
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

in at the deep end with a brutal
throwdown against Wolverine!
Then, the Skrulls have invaded
Earth - but nobody warned
them about Deadpool! So why
does that mean Wade's going
to war with Norman Osborn
and his new team of
bloodthirsty, black-ops
Thunderbolts? Next, Deadpool
wants to be an X-Man - and
he's not going to let anyone
stand in his way. Not even the
X-Men. And while he's being
sociable, why not a good oldfashioned team-up with SpiderMan? All this plus Hit-Monkey the hitman who is a monkey!
COLLECTING: WOLVERINE:
ORIGINS 21-25; DEADPOOL
(2008) 1-26; THUNDERBOLTS
(1997) 130-131; HIT-MONKEY
(2010A) 1, (2010B) 1-3;
DEADPOOL SAGA
Deadpool by Joe Kelly
Omnibus - 2014-01-14
Wade Wilson is a self-loathing
killer for hire...but he dreams
of being a hero. So when an
interdimensional organization
reveals that his destiny is to
save the world, is it the chance
for redemption Deadpool has
longed for - or is it too good to
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be true? Either way, with
reluctant allies like Siryn,
Monty, Weasel and the elderly
prisoner Blind Al, and
formidable foes like
Taskmaster, Typhoid Mary and
T-Ray - who carries a soulshattering secret that could
destroy Deadpool - the odds
are stacked against the merc
with a mouth! Joe Kelly's
hilarious, brutal, twisted and
definitive take on Deadpool is
collected in one oversized
hardcover! COLLECTING:
Deadpool (1997) 1-33, -1, 0;
Daredevil/Deadpool Ann ual
'97; Deadpool/Death Ann ual
'98; Bab y's First Deadpool
Book ; Amazing Spider-Man
(1963) 47, 611; material from
Deadpool 900
Deadpool Classic Vol. 3 - Joe
Kelly 2009-12-09
Betrayals both real and
imagined on all sides set
Deadpool up for a grudge
match with archenemy T-Ray,
one that leaves our horrific
hero stabbed in the heart both
figuratively and literally! As
low as he's ever been, can he
really rise to the challenge
Landau, Luckman, and Lake
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

have set up for him? But even
as he's recovering from defeat
by his worst enemy, his oldest
enemy is on the way, cutting
through Weapon X alumni!
Guest-starring Bullseye,
Typhoid Mary, and the Heroes
Eventually Known as the Great
Lakes Initiative! Plus: The
Merc with a Mouth meddles
with a classic Lee/Romita
Spider-Man story, with both
versions featured here!
Collects Deadpool (1997)
#9-17 and Amazing SpiderMan (1963) #47.
Supergirl Vol. 2: Breaking the
Chain - Joe Kelly 2016-08-16
Alone and on an unfamiliar
planet, Kara Zor-El just wants
to make her father proudÉand
all her father asks is that she
kill her only living
relativeÑSuperman! Feeling
that she has completely failed
at having a life on Earth,
Supergirl returns to her
Kryptonian roots, as her
fatherÕs spirit reveals to her
her true origin and destinyÑto
destroy the living magnet
attracting evil phantoms to
Earth: Kal-El. Does Kara have
the power or desire to slay her
10/16
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cousin? Or will she betray her
fatherÕs dying wish? And if
that weren't enough, Batgirl
wants her dead, newcomer
Power Boy wants her affection,
someone claiming to be the
true Supergirl wants her to
quit, and the Legion of SuperHeroes are in town. In
SUPERGIRL VOL. 2:
BREAKING THE CHAIN, Joe
Kelly (JLA,
SUPERMAN/BATMAN), Ian
Churchill (TEEN TITANS), AlŽ
Garza (BATGIRL), Norm
Rapmund (THE FLASH) and
others tell classic tales of a
young womanÕs struggling to
find her place in the world.
Collects SUPERGIRL #11,
#13-22 and a story from DCU
INFINITE HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Deadpool: Assassin - Cullen
Bunn 2018-10-24
Collecting Deadpool: Assassin
#1-6. Cullen Bunn, master of
the Deadpool limited series,
joins comics legend Mark
Bagley to set the sassin
assassin against his own kind!
The Assassins Guild, that is!
Theyre gunning for Deadpool
and anybody he cares about,
and Wades healing factor is
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

about to be put to the ultimate
test by the knife-wielding
speedster called Harvester!
And even if Deadpool is lucky
enough to survive that
encounter, the nefarious neerdo-wells lining up to take their
shot will make that showdown
look like a walk in the park!
But the Guild picked the wrong
Merc to mess with. And soon
Deadpool and his pals will take
the fight to the assassins and
hit them where they live 
literally! But in an all-out
assault on the Assassins
Guilds HQ, not everybody will
make it out in one piece!
The Starman Omnibus James Robinson 2008
After his brother is killed, Jack
Knight, an owner of a comic
book and collectible store,
reluctantly takes on the mantle
of their father, Ted, who had
been a costumed superhero
under the name Starman.
Wolverine Vs. Deadpool Larry Hama 2017-02-22
Collects Wolverine (1988) #88,
154-155; Deadpool (1997) #27;
Cable & Deadpool #43-44;
Wolverine: Origins #21-25;
Wolverine/Deadpool: The
11/16
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Decoy #1; material from
Wolverine Annual '95, '99. The
Merc with a Mouth takes on
the Mutant with the Mutton
chops in their greatest battles
 and occasional team-ups!
Katanas and claws clash in
their brutal first meeting  but
when someone targets Weapon
X survivors, Wolverine must
ride to Deadpools rescue!
Doctor Bong tolls for our
heroes, then things get hairy
over a werewolf! And when a
bounty is placed on Logans
head, guess who tries to
collect! An assault on a Hydra
base will have them at each
others throats, while Wolvie
plays straight man to Wades
wisecracker in a showdown
with a Shiar robot. But things
really go off the deep end in
the main event  one ultimate,
over-the-top, slicing-and-dicing
slobberknocker!
Justice League of America
Grant Morrison 2009
The Justice League of America,
including superheroes
Superman, Batman, Wonder
Woman, and Aquaman, face a
menace from space that is
controlling people through
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

their dreams and battle other
enemies.
Deadpool - Fabian Nicieza
2008-06-01
Collects two of the most
popular Deadpool mysteries:
The Circle Chase and Sins of
the Past. When his benefactor
is killed, the merc with a mouth
joins the hunt for his will and
the invaluable secret it is
rumoured to contain. The only
problem is, Deadpool's rivals
think he already has the
document and they're prepared
to kill him to get their fair
share! Plus: the mad mutant
called Black Tom Cassidy sends
the walking wrecking ball
known as the Juggernaut after
the merc with a mouth because
he needs a part of Deadpool's
body! UK exclusive.
Deadpool Classic Omnibus
Vol. 1 - 2016-01-19
It's a heaping helping of the
Merc with a Mouth, chock-full
of the craziness that helped
form a cult following! Deadpool
crosses Loki, joins the Frightful
Four, rubs shoulders with
Black Panther, and goes into
space - but who'll throttle him
first: his new roommates, his
12/16
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crazy ex Copycat, or his new
sidekick Pool Boy? Deadpool
takes on the mob, battles the
Punisher, rejoins Weapon X,
faces his nemesis T-Ray...and
dies - twice! And as if four
pretenders ushering in a Reign
of the Deadpools isn't enough,
who the heck is Agent X and
what's his title-stealing deal? Is
he Deadpool or ain't he?
Taskmaster and Outlaw join
the fun...and so should you!
Guest-starring Thor, Siryn and
Fight-Man! COLLECTING:
DEADPOOL (1997) 34-69,
BLACK PANTHER (1998) 23,
AGENT X 1-15, FIGHT-MAN 1;
MATERIAL FROM X-MEN
UNLIMITED (1993) 28
Deadpool: 'pool Party! - Marvel
Select Bookazine - Robbie
Thompson 2021-02-18
For three decades, Wade
Wilson has shimmied and
shaken his way through the
Marvel Universe spreading
chaos, carnage and a cavalcade
of inappropriate jokes
wherever he goes. Now get
ready for a birthday bonanza of
his very best team-ups
featuring the likes of Hulk,
Spider-Man, Wolverine and
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

more! This is one party that's
got it all going on - guns,
swords, deranged monkey
assassins and at least two
highly questionable wardrobe
choices! Grab your
chimichangas and fire up your
best dance moves, cos it's
celebration time - Deadpool
style!
Spider-man / Deadpool Vol.
2: Side Pieces - Joe Kelly
2017-06-07
Deadpool goes Hollywood! See
the M w/the M on the set of his
own MOVIE! And he brings his
pal Spidey along, as he has lots
of experience selling out! Also,
in the truest of Deadpool
traditions, we present a 'lost'
issue of the Amazing SpiderMan! Flashback to the
swinging '60s for one of
Deadpool & Spidey's earliest
meetings! Plus, who is ItsyBitsy? Trouble, definitely
trouble! Collecting SPIDERMAN/DEADPOOL #6-7 and
9-12.
Deadpool Classic - 2011-02-02
The secrets of Deadpool
revealed! In some of his
funniest adventures of all time,
13/16
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the truth behind Deadpool's
origins in the Weapon X
program is explored, as well as
his unique relationship with
Death herself! Ajax returns for
revenge on Dr. Killebrew as
Deadpool faces the ghosts of
his past...literally! And is
Deadpool the Cosmic Messiah,
destined to save all? Featuring
Captain America, Batroc the
Leaper, Blind Al and Arnim
Zola! Collecting: Deadpool
(1997) #18-25 & #0, Deadpool
& Death Annual 1998
Spider-Man/Deadpool Vol. 4
- Joshua Corin 2018-01-03
Collects Spider-Man/Deadpool
#19-22. Nobody does slapstick
like Spidey and Deadpool do
slapstick! Except, maybe
Slapstick? But the walking
cartoon has terrible comic
timing, showing up exactly
when the Merc with a Mouth
and the webbed wonder have
declared: no more jokes! But
what could have driven them to
take the funny out of their
funny book? And with
Slapsticks animated antics to
deal with, can the wall-crawler
possibly keep his promise to
take super-heroing more
deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

seriously? Then, when the
villainous Arcade decides to
build a new, deadlier
Murderworld in Madripoor, he
invites (by which we mean
kidnaps) Spider-Man to be its
first guest!
Captain America - Ed
Brubaker 2011-05-11
The Trial of Captain America
begins here! Nothing will ever
be the same again, and this
time we mean it. Awardwinning writer Ed Brubaker
and acclaimed artist Butch
Guice continue to take Captain
America to new heights!
Spider-Man by Joe Kelly
Omnibus - 2023-06-13
One of the finest - and funniest
- writers in comics spins
amazing tales of Spider-Man!
As one of the key creators in
Spidey's "Brand New Day" era,
Joe Kelly crafted a series of
memorable adventures for the
wall-crawler - including a clash
with crime bosses
Hammerhead and Mister
Negative, and a romantic
reunion with the Black Cat!
Peter's pal Harry Osborn suits
up as the American Son!
Kraven's family embarks on a
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grim hunt - and it's spider
season! But when Peter
Parker's nonstop life pits him
against Baron Zemo, the
results will be downright
savage! Plus: More Spidey
tales as only Kelly can write
them, including a riotous teamup with Deadpool! Collecting
AMAZING SPIDER-MAN
(1999) #575-576, #595-599,
#606-607, #611, #617 and ɱ
NON-STOP SPIDER-MAN #1-5;
SAVAGE SPIDER-MAN #1-5;
MARVEL FANFARE (1996)
#2-3; and WEBSPINNERS:
TALES OF SPIDER-MAN #7-9 plus material from AMAZING
SPIDER-MAN: EXTRA! #1 and
#3; AMAZING SPIDER-MAN
(1999) #577, #600, #612,
#634-637 and ʇ and SPIDERMAN: GRIM HUNT - THE
KRAVEN SAGA.
Deadpool Classic X-Force Omnibus - 2013-02-19
Beset from all sides by a
growing roster of vicious foes,
the New Mutants and their
mysterious mentor Cable have
no choice but to transform into
a proactive, butt-kicking, takedeadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

no-prisoners mutant strike
team! But can the new X-Force
survive head-on clashes with
Deadpool, the Morlocks,
Proteus, Stryfe and his Mutant
Liberation Front, the
Juggernaut, the new
Brotherhood of Evil Mutants,
and...S.H.I.E.L.D.?
COLLECTING: New Mutants
(1983) 98-100, Annual 7; XMen Annual (1970) 15; XFactor Annual 6; X-Force
(1991) 1-15; Spider -Man
(1990) 16; Cable: Blood &
Metal 1-2; material from New
War - riors Annual 1, X-Force
Annual (1992) 1
Non-Stop Spider-Man - Joe
Kelly 2022-01-05
Collects Non-Stop Spider-Man
(2021) #1-5. Buckle up, tiger!
Get ready for the most actionpacked, pulse-pounding,
adrenaline-pumping comic of
all time! Once you read page
one, panel one, Spider-Man
just does not stop! A mystery at
Empire State University thrusts
the web-slinger into a thrilling
adventure that starts in uptown
Manhattan and takes him
around the world — pitting
Spidey against Marvel villains
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old, new and unbelievable and
giving you a Spider-Man
adventure (and a Spider-Man)
the likes of which you’ve never
seen! Something terrible is
happening to ESU’s students —

deadpool-by-joe-kelly-omnibus

some of New York’s brightest
young minds — and to save the
day this time it’s going to take
a side of Peter Parker neither
you nor Peter thought existed.
And the clock is ticking!
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